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Background: Pregnant women are vulnerable to complications of cholera. Killed oral cholera vaccines
(OCV) are not recommended for pregnant women though there is no evidence of harmful effects during
pregnancy. We evaluated the effect of a killed OCV, ShancholTM, on pregnancy outcomes during an effec-
tiveness trial of the vaccine in urban Bangladesh.
Methodology: Individuals P1 year were invited to participate in the trial, conducted in 2011 in Dhaka,
Bangladesh. Pregnancy by history was an exclusion criterion and all women of reproductive age
(15–49 years) were verbally questioned about pregnancy at enrollment and prior to vaccination. Out
of 48,414 women of reproductive age 286 women received the OCV unknowingly while pregnant. Out
of these, we could recruit 69 women defined as exposed to OCV. Accordingly, we selected 69 pregnant
women randomly from those who did not take the OCV (non-exposed to OCV). We evaluated adverse
pregnancy outcome (spontaneous miscarriages, still births, or congenital malformations) between those
who were exposed to OCV and those who were not exposed to OCV.
Results: About 16% of pregnant women exposed to OCV had pregnancy loss, as compared to 12% of unvac-
cinated pregnant women (P = 0.38). One congenital anomaly was observed and occurred in women non-
exposed to OCV group. Models that adjusted for baseline characteristics that were unbalanced between
the exposed and non-exposed groups, revealed a no elevation of risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes in
vaccinees versus non-vaccinees (Adj. OR (95% CI): 0.45 (0.11–1.88).
Conclusions: No excess of adverse fetal outcomes associated with receipt of OCV was observed in this
study.
Conclusions: Trial registration: Clinical Trials.gov number NCT01339845.

� 2017 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Background

Women of child-bearing age are at high risk of cholera in ende-
mic settings [1]. Moreover, cholera during pregnancy has been
associated with abortion, premature childbirth and maternal death
[2–4]. Thus, prevention of cholera in pregnancy constitutes an
important public health priority. One such preventive approach is
administration of killed oral cholera vaccine (OCV), as two such
vaccines represent the only cholera vaccines currently prequalified
by WHO for purchase by UN agencies.

According to WHO, those who are at high risk for severe cholera
and for which the vaccines are not contraindicated, such as preg-
nant women and HIV-infected individuals, may also be targeted
for receipt of killed OCVs [5]. However, administration of OCVs to
pregnant women presents a dilemma, since there is limited data
on the safety of OCVs in pregnancy. The data that do exist show
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no evidence of a harmful effect. One recent study in Guinea
showed that there was no significant increase in adverse fetal or
newborn outcomes among pregnant women who received killed
OCV [6]. Another study conducted in Zanzibar showed that there
was no statistically significant evidence of a harmful effect of ges-
tational exposure to a killed OCV [7].

Moreover, there are several reasons to believe that killed OCVs
are unlikely to have a harmful effect on fetal development and sur-
vival. Firstly, the bacteria in the vaccine are killed and do not repli-
cate. Secondly, the vaccine antigens act locally on the gastro-
intestinal mucosa, and are not absorbed systemically. Thirdly,
these types of vaccines do not generally trigger systemic reactions
(e.g. fever) linked to abortion early in pregnancy. Finally, there are
several examples of inactivated vaccines given parenterally, such
as tetanus, acellular pertussis, and influenza vaccines, that are cur-
rently recommended for use in pregnancy, with substantial records
of safety, albeit with recommendations that the vaccines be given
in the third trimester of pregnancy [8].

A cluster-randomized, effectiveness trial of the killed whole cell
OCV, ShancholTM (Shantha Biotechnics, Hyderabad, India/Sanofi),
was initiated in February 2011 in Dhaka, Bangladesh [9]. The pack-
age insert in the Shanchol vaccine states ‘‘No specific clinical studies
have been performed to evaluate the safety and immunogenicity of
Shanchol in pregnant women and for the fetus. The vaccine is therefore
not recommended for pregnant women.” Accordingly, individuals
who were one year and older and non-pregnant were invited to
receive the vaccine in this feasibility study. Pregnancy status was
screened verbally for all married women of child bearing age
(15–49 years) during a baseline census as well as immediately
before vaccination. Because this screening could have missed some
women who were in fact pregnant at the time of vaccination, we
identified women who were likely pregnant at the time of dosing
and compared the occurrence of fetal loss (miscarriage and still
birth) or malformation between these women and a control group
of women who were deemed ineligible for the trial because of their
pregnancies. Herein, we present the results of our evaluation.

2. Methods

2.1. The study area and population

As previously described [10], the study was conducted in six
wards of Mirpur, an urban area of Dhaka City, Bangladesh with a
population of about 269,000. In brief, a census was conducted
between September and December 2010 to register the population
judged to be at high risk for cholera in the study area, by virtue of
lower socioeconomic status and poor sanitation and hygiene prac-
tices [9]. After acquisition of verbal informed consent from the
head of the household, demographic, socioeconomic, and water
use-hygiene data were collected. Data were directly entered into
the handheld computers, also known as personal digital assistants
(PDA) [11]. A unique identification number (ID) was assigned to
each individual registered in the census, and ID cards containing
identification about censused persons were distributed to the res-
idents of the study area.

2.2. The mass vaccination campaign

During the study, residents of the study area who were one year
of age or older were invited to participate in the mass vaccination
campaign and all healthy, non-pregnant residents were issued
study identification cards. The residents were requested to bring
their ID cards when coming to the vaccination centre.

The study had three arms: one receiving only vaccine, one
receiving vaccine plus water-hygiene behavior change communi-
cation (BCC) to improve water quality and hand washing practices,
and a non-intervention arm. The mass vaccination campaign was
targeted to the residents of vaccine and vaccine plus BCC arms.
Each 1.5 ml dose of the liquid bivalent ShancholTM vaccine con-
tained inactivated whole-cell heat-killed and formalin-killed Vibrio
cholerae O1 and O139 [12]. The vaccine was given in two doses;
between 17 February 2011 and 16 April 2011 with a gap of at least
14 days between the doses. Details of the study procedures and the
mass vaccination campaign along with the result have been pub-
lished [10]. Verbal histories of pregnancy were obtained from mar-
ried women aged 15–49 years at the time of each dose, as well as
in the census, and women judged to be pregnant were excluded
from dosing. We defined pregnancy as a statement by the woman
that she is pregnant, or gave a history of having the onset of her last
menstrual period (LMP) 28 days or more prior to the interview. We
also excluded the women from dosing who were uncertain about
the timing of their LMP.

2.3. Assembly of the final cohorts and ascertainment of pregnancy
outcomes

We enumerated 89,259 married women of reproductive age at
the time of the vaccination campaign in our study area. Of them,
63,094 individuals were assigned to receive vaccine, and 48,414
women received at least one dose of OCV. Among them, 286
women took the 1st dose (based on vaccination record book) while
pregnant, as ascertained at the time of the second dose. To assem-
ble a control group of non-vaccinated women for follow-up inter-
views, a list of 1621 pregnant women was produced from the
baseline census survey data. These women were ineligible for
receiving the vaccine due to their pregnancy and did not take the
vaccine. Surveillance for pregnancy outcomes was carried out
between 14 Jan 2013 and 13 Jun 2013—about 21 months after
the vaccination. The mean (SD) time of interview from ‘‘zero time”
(defined as date of dosing while pregnant for exposed individuals
and the median/mid-point of dosing interval for the entire popula-
tion for non-exposed women) for the vaccinated group was 467
(88) days while for the non-vaccinated group was 554 (50) days.
Interview of the non-vaccinated women was delayed because we
reach them after completion of exposed women to match equal
number of exposed and non-exposed group as we planned. Out
of these 286 pregnant, vaccinated women, only 69 women were
found present in the study area at the time of the interviews. Infor-
mation on pregnancy and dosing were reconfirmed by taking the
history from the participants. Among the non-vaccinated, pregnant
women, only 325 women were present in the study area at the
time of physician visits for this study. Of those, 69 women were
randomly selected (to keep the exposure and non-exposure ratio
1:1, Fig. 1).

Following training on study procedures, the physicians with the
help from field staff visited the residences of the listed women,
and, after acquisition of informed consent, interviewed the women
and examined index newborns to collect information about the
duration, outcome, and antenatal care received in their pregnan-
cies, as well as additional information about exposures during
pregnancy and past obstetric history.

2.4. Study endpoints

The study endpoint included the adverse fetal outcomes of mis-
carriage, stillbirth and congenital anomaly. A gross congenital mal-
formation was defined as a physical defect present in a baby at
birth and evident on the naked baby on physical examination
(e.g. cleft lip or palate, Down syndrome, spina bifida, club foot).
We classified miscarriage as spontaneous, induced, or accidental
abortion. A spontaneous abortion was defined as termination of a
pregnancy without a known external cause within 28 weeks of
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Fig. 1. Assembling of the exposed and non-exposed to oral cholera vaccine (OCV) for the study.
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gestation (duration of gestation was estimated as the interval
between the LMP and the date of pregnancy termination). Induced
abortion was defined as termination of pregnancy by drug or any
medical intervention within 28 weeks of gestation. Accidental
abortion was defined as abortion caused unintentionally by a fall,
blow or any other accidental injury (there was only one accidental
abortion from the vaccinees). In the study endpoint definition we
considered only spontaneous abortions. A stillbirth was defined
as delivery of a dead fetus after 28 weeks of gestation.

2.5. Statistical analysis

In simple analyses we compared characteristics of the vacci-
nated and non-vaccinated groups with the Chi-square test (or Fish-
er’s exact test for sparse data) and Student’s t-test (or the Mann-
Whitney test for non-normal data) for binary and continuous vari-
ables, respectively, and expressed the association between receipt
of OCV and the occurrence of an adverse fetal outcome as odds
ratios. To adjust for confounders, we used multivariable logistic
models with the occurrence of an adverse fetal outcome as the
dependent variable. Since we recorded relatively few adverse fetal
outcomes, we avoided over fitting the models by computing
propensity scores [13] using the variables that were unbalanced
in the vaccinated and non-vaccinated groups to adjust for con-
founding variables [13–15]. We calculated the propensity score
using a logistic regression model regressing exposure to OCV on
the covariates that were associated with exposure to OCV at
p 6 0.20 in bivariate analyses, which included gestational age at



Table 2
Pregnancy outcome by vaccination status.

Outcome Exposed to
OCV n (%)

Non-exposed to
OCV n (%)

N 69 (100) 69 (100)
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zero time, age at zero time, education, sanitary toilet use, sharing
of kitchen with other household(s) and having one or more chil-
dren prior to the index pregnancy. All p-values and 95% confidence
intervals were interpreted in a two-tailed fashion. The analyses
were performed using R3.2.3.
Live birth 54 (78) 62 (90)
Induced abortion 3 (4) 0 (0)
Accidental abortion 1 (1) 0 (0)
Spontaneous abortion 5 (7) 1 (1)
Still birth 6 (8) 6 (9)
Congenital malformation 0 (0) 1 (1)
All fetal adverse outcomes, excluding

therapeutic abortions
11 (16) 8 (12)

Overall fetal adverse outcomes including
therapeutic abortions

15 (22) 8 (12)

Crude OR of having adverse outcomea 1.55 (95% CI: 0.59–4.28; p = 0.38)
Crude OR of having adverse outcomeb 2.11 (95% CI: 0.85–5.62; p = 0.12)

a Overall fetal adverse outcomes include spontaneous abortion, still birth,
intrauterine death and congenital malformation.

b Overall fetal adverse outcome 2 include spontaneous abortion, still birth,
intrauterine death and congenital malformation along with induced abortion.
2.6. Ethics

This study was approved by the research review committee and
ethical review committee of icddr,b. During census enumeration
and census updates of the study population, verbal informed con-
sent was obtained prior to interviewing the participants. During
the mass vaccination, written informed consent was obtained from
each participant or from his or her guardian, if they were less than
18 years of age. In addition, verbal assent from children 11 to
17 years of age was obtained. The participants received informa-
tion regarding the vaccine, including advice for children less than
1 year of age and pregnant women not to receive the vaccine.
The follow up of pregnant women and the ascertainment of preg-
nancy outcomes were added as addendum to the approved proto-
col and was approved by Institutional Review Board of icddr,b.
Written informed consent was obtained before interviewing the
women to ascertain their pregnancy outcomes.
3. Results

Table 1 compares the two groups for several features. Only ges-
tational age at zero time and recall period of pregnancy outcome
from zero time were significantly different between two groups
(both at p < 0.01), while important, but non-significant differences
were observed for literacy (higher in vaccinees); having a sanitary
toilet (higher in vaccinees); living a household with a shared
kitchen (higher in non-vaccinees); living in a house with more than
four people per room (higher in non-vaccinees); and having had
one or more children prior to the index pregnancy (higher in vac-
cinees). The average age of vaccinees and non-vaccinees at zero
time was 25 and 24 years, respectively, and the median of gesta-
tional age of vaccinees and non-vaccinees at zero time was 4 and
14 weeks, respectively.

Out of 69 exposed women, 3 pregnancies were terminated by
induced abortion and one by accidental abortion were excluded
in primary analysis, resulting in 65 women in the exposed group
and 69 women in the non-exposed group. The distribution of study
endpoints is reported in Table 2. There were 11 adverse fetal out-
comes born to vaccinated mothers (5 spontaneous abortions and 6
stillbirths) and 8 adverse fetal outcomes in non-vaccinated moth-
ers (1spontaneous abortions 6 stillbirths and 1 congenital anom-
aly). The only identified child with a congenital anomaly had
congenital heart disease, evident as a cardiac murmur on ausculta-
tion and confirmed by doctor’s note. The unadjusted analyses
Table 1
Characteristics of vaccinated and non-vaccinated participants at zero time.

Characteristics Expos

Median (IQR) of gestational age (in weeks) at zero time 4 (4, 8
Mean (SD) of age (years) at zero time 25 (5)
Literate (at least 6 years of schooling) 36 (52
Living in a household had sanitary toilet 54 (78
Living in a household had improved water source (own tap) for drinking 7 (10.
Living in a household had shared kitchen 10 (14
Living in a household had more than 4 people sharing in a room 24 (34
Household income < BDT. 10000.00a 34 (49
Having one or more children 48 (69
Mean (SD) of the recall period of pregnancy outcome (days) 467 (8

a 1USD = BDT80.00.
found a somewhat elevated risk of adverse outcomes in the vacci-
nated group, though the difference in risk between vaccinees and
non-vaccinees was not statistically significant (odds ratio (OR):
2.88; 95% CI: 0.87–6.44 for primary analysis and 2.28; 95% CI:
0.87–6.44 for a secondary analysis in which induced abortions
were included (see Table 3).

In adjusted primary analyses, a multivariable model (Model 1)
that adjusted for the propensity score (gestational age excluded)
showed statistically non-significant association between vaccine
exposure and adverse pregnancy outcome (OR: 1.63; 95% CI:
0.58–4.77). A similar association was observed (Model 2) if
induced abortion was also considered as adverse outcome (OR:
2.28; 95% CI: 0.87–6.44). On the other hand, with gestational age
at zero time added to the propensity score, the adjusted analysis
displayed no elevation of risk for either the analysis without (OR:
0.45; 95% CI: 0.11–1.88) or with (OR: 0.59; 95% CI: 0.15–2.34)
inclusion of induced abortions as outcomes.

4. Discussion

The results of the present study showed no evidence that expo-
sure to ShancholTM vaccine had adverse outcomes in pregnancy. Our
data are also concordant with an analysis of pregnancy outcomes
among women who received Shanchol while pregnant during a
vaccine campaign in Guinea [6]. Similar findings were observed
for the DukoralTM cholera vaccine in Zanzibar [7]. Pregnant women
who did not receive OCV due to pregnancy were interviewed as
control to compare with the women who receive OCV as case.
Use of a concurrent cohort of non-vaccinated pregnant women,
selected from the same geographic locale as vaccinees and with a
ed to OCV (n = 69) N (%) Non-exposed to OCV (n = 69) N (%) p-value

) 14 (12, 20) <0.01
24 (5) 0.20

.174) 25 (36) 0.09

.26) 46 (67) 0.18
15) 9 (13) 0.79
.49) 17 (25) 0.20
.78) 31 (45) 0.30
.28) 36 (52 0.87
.56) 39 (57) 0.16
8) 554 (50) <0.01



Table 3
Associations between exposure to oral cholera vaccine (OCV) and occurrence of adverse pregnancy outcomes in Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Exposed to OCV (cases/total samples) Non-exposed to OCV (cases/total samples) Odds ratio (95% CI) p-Value

Model 1 11/65 8/69 1.63 (0.58–4.77) 0.36
Model 2 15/69 8/69 2.28 (0.87–6.44) 0.10
Model 3 11/65 8/69 0.45 (0.11–1.88) 0.27
Model 4 15/69 8/69 0.59 (0.15–2.34) 0.22

Model 1: Adverse pregnancy outcome (without induced abortion) was modeled on the exposure to OCV adjusted for propensity scorea.
Model 2: Adverse pregnancy outcome (including induced abortion) was modeled on the exposure to OCV adjusted for propensity scorea.
Model 3: Adverse pregnancy outcome (without induced abortion) was modeled on the exposure to OCV adjusted for propensity scoreb.
Model 4: Adverse pregnancy outcome (including induced abortion) was modeled on the exposure to OCV adjusted for propensity scoreb.

a Propensity score includes age at zero time, education, sanitary toilet use, sharing of kitchen with other household(s) and having one or more children prior to the index
pregnancy.

b Propensity score additionally includes gestational age at zero time.
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socioeconomic status, was strength of this study. However, the
study had a number of limitations. A major limitation of this study
was the small number of women who received OCV while preg-
nant (n = 69), with a small number of detected adverse fetal out-
comes, which reduced our ability to detect an elevated risk of
adverse fetal outcomes if one existed in the exposure group. More-
over, the substantial loss to follow-up of a large proportion of the
cohort of vaccinated women could have led to a bias. In urban Ban-
gladesh, where the study took place, pregnant women are likely to
stay for a long period of time in their rural home villages after the
delivery, which could be the reason for the low rate of not finding
delivered women during the time of surveillance. As well, exposure
or non-exposure to the vaccine was not randomized, and factors
related to the risk of adverse pregnancy outcome could have been
imbalanced between the compared groups and biased our results.
We controlled for measured factors that were imbalanced using
propensity scores. As expected, women in the vaccinated group
were followed from an earlier stage of pregnancy than non-
vaccinated women, making them inherently more likely to have
reported spontaneous or therapeutic abortions. Adjustment for
gestational age and zero time revealed no elevation of risk of
adverse pregnancy outcome. Nonetheless, residual confounding
due to unmeasured variables could have affected our results.
Thirdly, bias from differential recall of pregnancy outcomes in
the two groups cannot be ruled out, since the interviews were car-
ried out retrospectively, with longer post-outcome recall intervals
for unvaccinated than vaccinated women, although the direction of
such a bias is difficult to predict.
5. Interpretation

The results of the study showed no evidence of an elevated risk
of adverse fetal outcomes in pregnant women who receive the
killed OCV, ShancholTM and is concordant with the findings on the
risk of adverse pregnancy outcomes in women who received killed
OCVs during pregnancy. While more studies are needed, this study
supports a recommendation that killed OCVs may be given to preg-
nant women, for whom a judgment is made that the benefit out-
weighs the risk, taking account of the epidemiological context of
cholera vaccination [16,17].
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